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SEATTLESpectator
UNIVERSITY
by Kerry Webster
All five students suspended for partici-
pation in a disruption of the University
president's office should be immediately
reinstated, the Student Conduct Review
Boarddecided last night.
The board acknowledged that a disruption had
taken place, and that four of the five, Bobby
Davis,Eddie Leon, Pete Orange,and Emile Wil-
son, did contribute to it, but asserted that their
"suspension to date was sufficient sanction."
THE FIFTH defendant, Doug Yackulic, was
found not to have participated in the disruption.
Charges against him were dropped, and the
board recommended that a written apology be
issued by the Universitypresident.
The decision came at about 9 p.m. lastnight,
after three hours of deliberation and four hours
of hearings.
The five students had been charged with dis-
rupting orderly procedures, restraining the Very
Rev. Kenneth Baker, S.J., inhis office, and caus-
ingdamage to Universityproperty.
THE BOARD found substance for only the
first charge.
The members decided that, while damage
was done, and the president was indeed pre-
vented from leavinghis office, no single student
could be made solely responsible for either cir-
cumstance.
The board's recommendations go now to Fr.
James McGoldrick, S.J., Dean Emeritus of the
University, for a final decision. Reviewof a con-
duct board decision is usually the prerogative of
the University president, but Fr.Baker has dis-
qualified himself to judge this case.
FOUR of the board's original members, Sr.
Christopher Querin, Fr. Robert Rebhahn, Miss
Agnes Reilly and Mary Ann Reule, also disquali-
fied themselves.
Fr.Louis Sauvain, S.J., Dr.Ben Cashman,and
Al Zappelli,original board members, were joined
by Walt Hubbard and Dr. Robert Saltvig, re-
placement representatives of the ASSU and fac-
ulty senate.
While recommending reinstatement of the
participants in last week's disturbance, the
Board members also recommended that groups
wishing to see the president make "firmappoint-
ments" in the future.
It also recommended that Fr. Baker meet
with students on a monthlybasis.
The decision grew out of a four-hour open
hearingheld yesterdayafternoon in the Chieftain
conference room.
but we're coming in anyway.'
"
"Mr.Eddie Leon stood in front of my desk and
(Continued on page 2)
The Very Rev. Kenneth W. Baker, S.J., Pres-
ident of S.U.,arrived at the hearingaccompanied
by two plainclothed policemen.He was hissed as
he entered the hearing room.
Fr.Baker testified that he was workingin his
office at about 11:45 a.m. last Friday, when "a
group of individuals walked in, through both
doors, completely unannounced."
"I asked them, 'Have you been invited in
here?' he said, "and one of them answered, 'No,
—
photoby bobkegel
REVIEW BOARD HEARING: Students, defendants and
members of the Student Conduct Review Board listened to
testimony yesterday afternoon concerning the five students
suspended in last week's occupation of the office of the
Very Rev. Kenneth W. Baker, S.J.,President of S.U. Dr.Ben
Cashman, (head of table) was the chairman of the board.
Classes Canceled for
UniversityRapSessionThursday,May28, 19707o*gg*. Seattle, Washington
Effective Immediately:
Vol. XXXVIII,No.53
called the "insensitive" policies
of Fr. Baker, and added that
after three years experiencein
student government, he had
found its operation to be "stat-
ic" and "tied to certainnorms."
Denying that his resignation
represents a "chickening out,"
Graves said he sees it as "a
positive act— l am redirecting
myself."
Graves Quits V.P. Post
ASSU First Vice President
John Graves verified at Mon-
day's senate meeting his resig-
nation from that office, which
he had announced in an open
letter to The Very Reverend
Kenneth Baker, S.J., University
president, dated May 24.
GRAVES EXPRESSED sev-
eral reasons for his decision,
the most influential being his
"desire to become more active-
ly involved in the issues of war,
peace, and oppression." He felt
his increased participation inthe
activities of the New Student
Coalition wouldhinder the effec-
tive execution of his ASSU du-
ties.
Graves also termed the resig-
nation a protest to what he
There will be a general meet-
ing at 10:30 a.m. in the Connol-
ly Center AstroGym. The pur-
pose of the discussion day and
what it is expected to accom-
plish will be explained.
Followinga resolution adopted
by a joint Faculty-Student sen-
ate meeting last week, classes
will be suspended from 10 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m. today in order
for students, faculty and admin-
istrators to participate in Uni-
versity Critique Day.
Senate Election Enters Final Leg
Speakers at this orientation
meeting will include Dr. Robert
Larson of the sociology depart-
ment, Dr. William Guppy, direc-
tor of counseling and testing,
Doug McKnight, ASSU presi-
dent, and John Graves, former
ASSU first vice president.
At 11 a.m. the meeting will
break up into small discussion
groups composed of students,
faculty, administration and
alumni. Fr. Baker will attend
these discussions.
A free lunch of hot dogs, soft
drinks and coffee will be served
to participants. The discussions
willresume at 1:30 and last until
3:45 p.m.
A non - denominational relig-
ious service is planned for 3:45,
conducted by Fr. Joseph Ma-
guire, S.J., University chaplain,
and Dr. Joseph Mills of the so-
ciology department. Rabbi Ar-
thur Jacobovitz was invited to
participate but declined due to
a prior commitment.
Yearbooks
Off Presses
The 1969-70 S.U. yearbook,The
Aegis, will begin distributionon
Thursday, June 4, at 9 a.m. in
the bookstore, according to
Carol Mukasa, Aegis editor.
Distributionwill continue from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. through June
12. Hours will be extended until
4 p.m. on June 5 for seniors at
commencement practices.
UNLIKE PREVIOUS years,
Carol said, there will be no re-
strictions as to days for indivi-
dual classes to pick up their
books.
Students must present a
spring quarter student body
card or their registration fee
receipt before receivinga book.
Final elections for four sen-
ate seats and the offices of sen-
ior, junior and sophomore class
presidents are slated for to-
morrow.
Ballots will be cast from 9
a.m. until 2:30 p.m. in the Chief-
tain and from 9 a.m. until 3:15
p.m. in the I.A. building. Poll-
ing places in Bellarmine and
Campion will be open from 9
a.m. until 6 p.m.
Jim Benoit is running unop-
posed for senior class president.
Also running unopposed is
John Garner, for junior class
president.
SOPHOMORE class president
is a race betweenDave Gilbert,
freshman political science ma-
jor, and Jim Ingalls, freshman
business major. Mark McDonald
has withdrawn from the final
election.
Senate seat No. 9 is being
contested by Paula Laschober
and Paul Schwaighart.
Running for Senate seat No.
10 are Kerry Dolan, a junior
marketing major, and Dave
Ralphs.
VYING FOR Senate seat No.
11 are James Tollefson, a jun-
ior English major and Richard
Bossi, a junior in physics.
The final Senate seat, No. 12,
will have Barbara Jung face
ByrceMcWalter.
(For candidates' platforms,
see page3.)
TOMORROW'S CANDIDATES: Hopefuls
for senateoffices and class presidencies met
yesterday in the Chieftain. Primary surviv-
ors include: (1. to r.) Paula Laschober, Paul
—photo bybob kegel
Schwaighart, Kerry Dolan, John Garner,
Jim Tollefson, Jim Ingalls, Dave Gilbert and
Bryce McWalter. Missing are Jim Benoit,
Dave Ralphs, Barbara Jung and Dick Bossi.
Conduct Board Urges Reinstatement
Peanut Gallery.. Suspended Five Question PresidentAFTER Fr. Baker's testimony, Dr. Cashman
read a notarized letter from Fr.Perri, basically
corraborating the president's testimony, except
thatFr.Perri named Bobby Davis as the student
who presented the demands.
Exhultation broke out among the defendants
as the inconsistency was noted.
Each defendant then made a statement and
introduced witnesses in his behalf.
DOUG YACKULIC called on Dr. John Tou-
tonghi,of the physics department, to testify that
he was not present in Fr. Baker's office.
"Iwas in the outer office, which is the only
entry-way into the inner office," Dr. Toutonghi
said. "If Doug had been in the president's office,
he would have had to come through there."
"At no time didIsee him come through the
outer office," he said.
BOBBY DAVIS testified that his presence in
the office was an "advantageous necessity" be-
causeof his position as presidentof StudentAfro-
American Movement for Equality (SAAME).
He called Charles Mitchell, director of Minor-
ity Affairs, to testify in his behalf. Mitchell said
Davis did not physically impede the president,
nor did he take part inany destruction.
PETEORANGE contended that the office was
alreadydisruptedat the time he arrived, so that
his participation was not itself an act of dis-
ruption.
Orange derided charges that the five had dis-
rupted the "normal functions" of the president's
office.
"Part of the president's normal functions are
to maintain dialogue with students," he said.
"Fr. Baker failed in those functions. He should
be suspended, not us."
"If the president of a university refuses to
carryon meaningful dialogue,it is the right and
the duty of students to enter forcefully to carry
on that dialogue,"Orangeconcluded.
EDDIE LEON repeatedhis earlier assertions
that he destroyed nothing in the president's of-
fice.
"Perhaps 'destroyed' is an unsuitable word,"
said Dr. Saltvig. "Could you suggest another to
describe your actions?"
"I would say that Imisplaced some items,"
Leon said.
EMILE WILSON alsocountered the disruption
charge with a statement that Fr. Baker's duties
should include dialogue with students.
"He's not fulfilling his normal functions if
he's denying us somethingnecessary to our very
survival at this university,"Davis said.
(Continued from page 1)
began to speak in a loud voice, presenting a list
of demands," Fr.Baker said. "I think they con-
cerned financial aid and the shootingsat Jackson
State."
"He concluded by giving me ten seconds to
reply to these demands."
"I stood up and answered, 'No.'
"
THERE WAS A MOMENT of loud shouting
and some shoving, the president testified, then he
stood up and tried to leave the office.
"Eddie Leon and another man whomIdid not
know stood in kind of a 'V at the side of my
desk. They would not let me pass."
Fr. Joseph Perri, Executive Vice President
of the University, entered the office, according
to Fr.Baker, and attempted to clear a path for
the president's exit, but was also obstructed.
"Mr. Leon exchangedsome harsh words with
Fr.Perri," Fr.Baker said, "then he went to the
back of the room and began to throw things
—
books, pictures, a potted plant."
The president was cross-examinedby all five
of the accused students.
"Did Ipersonally restrain you from leaving
your office?" asked Bobby Davis.
"No," said Fr. Baker, "but the two who did
could not have done so without the support of
the rest of those in the office."
Eddie Leon asked, "During this time Iwas
standing at your desk, didIever touch you? Did
my body evercome in contact with yours?"
"I walked towardyou," Fr.Baker said, "and
parts of your body touched me, as you prevented
me from passing."
"Are you aware that you could have easily
walked around me, by going to the other side of
the desk?" asked Leon.
"I was not," answered Fr. Baker.
DEFENDANT Pete Orange asked, "How
couldIhave blocked your exit whenIwas stand-
ing on the other side of your desk?"
"I don'tbelieveyou did,personally,"said Fr.
Baker.
"Then why am Ibeing charged?" asked
Orange.
"Because," said Fr.Baker, "you participated
as part of the larger group."
"Have you evidence thatIwas actually inside
the office?" asked defendant Doug Yackulic.
"I was told you were there," Fr. Baker re-
plied.
"That is not evidence, that is hearsay,and it
won't hold up," said Yackulic.—
photo by mike penney
ENTERTAININGTHE TROOPS: Fr.Eugene Healy, S.J., and
his veteran S.U. tourist attraction, Baa, frolicked in the
alley behind the Spectator-Aegis Building as they enter-
tained members of the Seattle Police Department parked in
in the Swedish Hospital Parking Garage last Thursday.
Police wereon thealert duringa rally.
2
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find it hard to beat the price anywhere. We repeat, anywhere.
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"If Iwere asked to state the great objective which
Church and State areboth demanding for the sake
of every man and woman andchild in this country,
Iwould say that that great objective is 'a more
abundant life." Franklin D.Roosevelt
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A TOTAL of eight courses is
the maximum number of pass/
fail classes that willbe accepted
toward a bachelor degree.
The pass/fail option does not
apply to core courses or depart-
mental degree programs. How-
ever, all P.E. activity courses,
music practice courses and
three required courses in lan-
guages will be in the pass/fail
system.
A special exception will apply
the pass/fail option to a maxi-
mum of two courses on the 100-
299 level in the major or depart-
mental requirementsoutside the
core. Departments may exer-
cise their option,however, to ex-
empt certain courses on this
level from the pass/fail cate-
gory.
ONLY ONE pass/fail course
may be taken each quarter ex-
cept for the P.E. activity cours-
es and the music practice cours-
es.
The pass/fail classes will be
graded "CR"— Pass or "NC"—
Fail on the student's permanent
record. These courses will not
be computed in credits at-
tempted but where a CR grade
is given, they will be counted
as completed credits.
To declare his desire for ex-
ercising the pass/fail option, a
student duringregistrationmust
check the appropriate box on
the class card. A change to or
frompass/fail canbe madeonly
during the five day drop/add
period. The standard drop/add
fee will be charged.
DURING THE trial period,
class lists will not indicate
whether a student is registered
as pass/fail.
One S.U. student and five
other persons arrested during
last Thursday's campus dis-
turbance have been released on
bail or personal recognizance.
Emile Wilson, former presi-
dent of the S.U. Black Student
Union (now SAAME), posted
$300 bond on charges of creating
a disturbance and causing hin-
drance and delay to a police
officer.
TWO UNIVERSITY of Wash-
ington students, two Seattle
Community College students,
and one non-student were also
released pending trial.
They were:
Charles D. Rust, 27, of 1703
Harvard Aye., an SCC student
charged with property damage.
He was released on personal re-
cognizance.
David Carter, 24, of 116 E.
Spruce St., also an SCC student,
charged with property damage.
He was also released on his own
personal recognizance.
Michael B. Schiller, 26, of 3429
Fremont Aye. N., a nonstudent
charged with assault. He posted
$100 bail.
Lynn Ellen Murphy, 19, 4200
12th Aye. N.E., a withdrawn
UW student charged with as-
sault with injury. She also post-
ed $100 bail.
Daniel F. Schueler, 18, of 1101
N.E. Campus Parkway, a UW
student charged with throwing
things. He posted $25 bail.
ALL SIX STUDENTSwere ar-
rested during a confrontation
with police near Xavier Hall
Thursday. They were among
about 100 students whohad ram-
paged through the Pigott and
Student Union buildings.
Emile Wilson, the only S.U.
student arrested, had been the
key speaker at an earlier rally,
andpresidedovera "tactics ses-
sion" in which about 150 S.U.,
SCC, and UW students decided
to try to close the University.
Senate Hopefuls Give Platform Positions
on Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Night."
William Dore, associate pro-
fessor of drama, will direct the
play with musical direction by
Myron Myers, a senior music
major.
The play will also initiate the
The TeatroInigo production of
"Your Own Thing" willopen its
student body run tonight with
performances scheduled for this
weekend and next.
The rock-musical by Hal Hes-
ter and Danny Apolinar isbased
'Your Own Thing' Opens at T.I.
T.l.'s summer repertoryseason,
beginningJune 11.
The first student run will con-
tinue tomorrow night, Saturday
night and June 4, 5 and 6.
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. For
reservations call EA 3-9400, ext.
235.
CALLING THE senate "The
primary voice of the students"
Paul Schwaighart, wants to con-
tinue this year's beneficial
changes. "The Senate should be
the students' body."
SENATE NO. 10
Kerry Dolan promises to rep-
resent "The moderate majority
of students at S.U." and feels
moderate voices can be heard
inthe senate.
DAVE RALPHS, could not be
reached for comment.
the students and their admin-
istration or between the stu-
dents and their senators."
BRYCE MCWALTER sees the
work on the budget as "The
most important job the Senate
has." His past experiencein the
Senate, he feels, will be benefi-
cial indecidingon club requests.
He also would like to see the
senate become involved in leg-
islation to provide state aid to
private universities.
SENATE NO. 11
James Tollefson promises to
work for the incorporation of
the Student Bill of Rights, on
which he was committee chair-
man, into University statutes.
He would like to see an Institute
for the Study of Non-Violence
established,more black instruc-
tors hired and periodic joint
sessions of the student and fac-
ulty senates.
RICHARD BOSSPS platform
includes student and faculty rep-
resentation on the Board of
Trustees, a black studies pro-
gram and a more flexible core.
He would like to see adopted
Sen. Magnuson's proposal for
a two week dismissal of classes
to participate in political cam-
paigns.
SENATE NO.12
Barbara Jung feels there is a
need for dialog among the mem-
bers of the University. "There
should not be a wall between
Four senators and three class
presidents will be chosen from
a field of 13 candidates in to-
morrow's final election.
Jim Benoit, sole candidate
for senior class president hopes
to "Take on where Mike Dug-
gan left off, starting new ideas...and make it bigger andbet-
ter for the senior class."
JOHN GARNER, unopposed
junior class president, sees
need for "A continuous and con-
certed attempt to understand
the problems of administration,
black students and white stu-
dents."
SOPHOMORE V.P.
CANDIDATEDaveGilbert
wants to reflect the opinions of
his fellow sophomores and fa-
vors the forming of an advisory
committee of his classmates to
further tighter organization of
theclass.
Hebelieves "Our present elec-
tion process should be complete-
ly revamped and candidates
given more time to express their
views."
Jim Ingalls, who previously
was not announced as a candi-
date, will appear on the ballot.
He is not making campaign
promises because "I feel it is
unfair to you the student and... in many instances these
promises turn out to be imprac-
tical commitments." His plat-
form guarantees representation
on the senate which will reflect
"the personal feelings and de-
sires of all of my fellow class-
mates."
SENATENO. 9.
Paula Laschnber calls for dis-
integrationof AWS andabolition
of Homecoming activities. She
promises to work for approval
of all club budgets by October
31. Thursday,May 28,1970/The Spectator/ 3
ArrestedStudentsOutonBail Pass/FailApproved
GOING DOWNTOWN: Seattle Policemen
escort arrested students to waiting police
cars for the ride to the booking office after
Thursday's window damage at the Chief-
tain. Six students, one of whom attends
—photo by mike penney
S.U., were arrested. All are now free on
bail or personal recognizance. The disturb-
ance followed a tactical meeting in Pigott
Auditorium,
Rock Musical:
A pass/fail option on elective
courses has been approved by
the Academic Council and will
go into effect Fall, 1970 for a
two year trial period.
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After nearly nine months of week-by-week compro-
mise by students, faculty and administrators, the Joint State-
ment on Student Rights is complete.
Chairman Jim Tollefson has termed his bill "a decent
statement." But, speaking to the student senate in mount-
ing frustration and anger, he called the year-long effort
"a joke" should the bill fall under the knife of the President
or theBoard of Trustees.
THE ISSUE HERE is whether a moderate student
voice, speaking for change through authorized channels, is
audible at S.U.
The bill of rights incorporates last fall's reasoned pleas
of 1,050 S.U. students. It includes demands given newer
urgency by the New Student Coalition, whose tactics of
confrontation have been censured by Fr. Baker.
This statement is not an irrational harangue or a ten
second ultimatum. Itis a carefully structured framework of
rights a universitystudent may expect.
WE ASK FOR THE immediate approval of both the
Joint Statement on Student Rights and the Student Code
of Conduct in their substantive entirety.
To maim the intent of these documents by extensive
revision would be to nail the coffin on the reasonable dia-
logue advocatedbyFr.Baker.
The students have "spoken softly." The fate of their
statements will, to a large extent, determine the future of
the "big stick."
Clarence Hunter, director of
the S.U. branch of the Boys'
Clubs of America, has been ap-
pointed to serve a three-year
term on the National Program
Committees of the Boys' Clubs
of America.
S.U. Boy's Club Director
Named to National Committee
Hunter was appointed to the
Health and Physical Education
Committee. He is an associate
director for Archie H. Avedi-
sian, Executive Director of the
Seattle and King County boys'
clubs.
blocked freeway or a burned
ROTC building contribute to the
solution?"
Dan Morgenroth
upon evidence
To the Editor:
Last Tuesday morningIwalked
on campus and met a friend who
suggested thatIpass aroundpeti-
tions dealing with the hiring of
Hodge and the reinstatement of
the suspended students. I took
some copies. Shortly thereafter,
Idecided that Ishould be totally
open minded in the matter, rath-
er than basing my opinions on
preconceived notions. So Ide-
cided to gather the evidence and
upon that . .. base my opinion.
With this in mindIproceeded
to Fr. Baker's office. Idid not
wish to antagonize anyone, so I
went to special pains to be polite.
Iasked what the suspended stu-
dents had been charged with. I
was asked if Iwas a student. Al-
though Iam, might Iask what
difference it makes? It it neces-
sary to go to S.U. to be concerned
about justice?
From a Christian viewpoint
alone, I would point out that I
am my brother's keeper. At the
time, however, I merely re-
sponded by saying yes. I talked
to the secretary, and to a man in
the President's office who Ibe-
lieve was the President's Execu-
tive Assistant. Neither knew. In-
deed, I was informed that Fr.
Baker was the only person who
knew. Itried again Wednesday,
and received the same answer.
It would seem to me that the
very least Fr. Baker should do,
even in the light of the "Chris-
tian love and conscience" he re-
cently requested, is to inform the
suspended students of the charges
against them. The prime question
in my mind, however, is why no
one knows what these charges
are. Only two possibilities occur
to me. One, the charges are non-
existent and the administration is
constructing a frame. Two, the
charges are so ridiculous that Fr.
Baker is afraid to let the public
know (them.
Isincerely hope Iam wrong,
becauseIdo not want to believe
that Fr. Baker is acting in this
manner. I therefore plead with
him to release these charges to
the public, for if Fr. Baker re-
fuses to even communicate with
the students, the present prob-
lems will never be solved.
David Gossett
Abortion Panel
Features Profs
Fr. James P. Goodwin, S.J.,
of the S.U. sociology depart-
ment, and Fr. Engcnc A.
Healy, S.J., S.U. professor of
embryology,willdefend the neg-
ative position of the abortion
question in a debate June 5 at
7:30 p.m. in the Sacred Heart
Parish Hall.
Speaking in favor of abortion
willbe Dr.Robert W. Day, head
of preventive medicine at U.W.
Medical School and chairman
of the board of Planned Parent-
hood of Seattle, and Dr. Ronald
Pion, a clinical gynecologist at
the U.W. Medical School and
commentatoronKJR's "Ask the
Doctor."
Rev. Patrick Leehan, S.Ss.R.,
Pastor of Sacred Heart Parish
in Seattle, will be moderatorfor
the debate.
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begins, the activities you can't
stop because you won't even know
about them unfl we want you to.
Four students died at Kent
State, two more were killed (mur-
dered?) at Jackson State, the Na-
tional Guard is at Ohio State, the
nation's colleges and those in the
student age group are reacting to
a useless, stupid, immoral, ugly
and expensive war which is, at
best, not desirable.
HERE AT S.U. we see the be-
ginnings of the same thing
—
peace-
ful, non-violent reactions toward
a deplorable war and the insane
shootings on other campuses and
we have an insensitive, incompe-
tent man that refuses to listen. . and represses our actions
The combined Faculty-Student
Senate was your jury and fifteen
votes against your actions are
more than when you came here
or were ever mounted against
your predecessor. The only pos-
sible verdict is GUILTY and the
punishment is your removalin the
near future.
(only AFTER this did violence
erupt) and then he implores the
public to send him "troops to
fight the enemy" (student body).
You've been on trial, Fr. Baker.
Your "love it or leave it" atti-
tude, the comment about return-
ing to the jungle, discriminately
picking out five students for dis-
cipline, the use of reverse psy-
chology on the press and your
readiness to accept rumors . . .
these are the charges.
by Roger A. Young
S.U.-N.S.C.
When Icame to S.U. Ireally
didn't care about who the school's
president was ... and Icertainly
was not going to speak out about
my feelings because, after all,
this school is the pinnacle of apa-
thy and to make waves or even
just speak out was to call for so-
cial castration and a "bad" repu-
tation.
WELL, THINGS have changed
(halleluiah) but the last to realize
this is Fr. Baker. We are no long-
er... apathetic "kids." We are
adults in revolutionary times and
the sooner shake-and-bake gets
hep to this the better because, un-
til there is a definite change in
his attitude and ideas, this school
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is in trouble and his position as
President is in dire straits.
My God man, wake up! We're
in the twentieth century in the
greatest democracy in the world.
I'm trying to tell you and all oth-
ers at this school that you have
over-reacted and issued edicts
which are going to cause all hell.
THE SCHOOL is already in fi-
nancial trouble and with the NSC
putting together a small but co-
ercive campaign using peaceful,
non-violent tactics things will go
from bad to worse and June 12
won't ring a death knell on the
movement.
You can't just pray for summer
quarter with the expectation that
all this "trouble" will blow over
because that's when the real work
feedback
EDITORIALSSpectator
FEATURES
Editorial
listen and respond
was nothing "usual" about last
weefe's developments; our usual
approach was not warranted.
It should be noted that Mr.
Young spent two hours in the
Spectator newsroom Monday af-
ternoon using our paper, type-
writer, and telephones, and wan-
dering about peisuing the bulletin
boards. For someone who is so
sensitive to hypocrisy, it seems
strange that he sees fit to stoop
toit himself.
Sorry, there's nothing we can
do for your weak stomach.—
the cd.
symptoms
To the Editor:
War is the symptom of a dis-
ease.
How many times in human his-
tory have we tried to cure a dis-
ease by hiding its symptoms?
Horn many timeshave we learned
the painful lesson that this ap-
proach only makes the problem
worse?
The disease that causes war
cannot be cured by eliminating
the armies.
Poverty, ignorance, and injus-
tice cause war. If these problems
are solved, war will no longer be
able toexist.
However, these problems are
by no means easy to solve. They
require a lot of effort and a long
time to even show any signs of
improvement.
In the meantime, there are
more immediate problems that
require immediate attention.
There are men being inhuman
to men. There are great numbers
of people suffering from the in-
justice of a few. To stop this, we
needto enforce justice.
The philosophy of the Army has
always been that war is a neces-
sary evil. That is the idea with
which it was founded. War is hell
but sometimes we MUST fight to
maintain human rights. Until we
can find the solutions to problems
that cause war, we can't even
hope to stop it.
Iwould like to ask a question
of those great humanitarians who
so violently object to the war in
Southeast Asia and all wars.
"What are you doing to elimi-
nate the CAUSE of war; the pov-
erty and injustice that make war
a 'necessary evil'? What does a
Pinnacle f Apathy to Reality
misuse
To the Editor:
Irealize the often penetrating
misuse of generalizations and
rhetoric nonsense in the careful
art of dialoguing in our apparent-
ly not-so-careful world.But in the
interest of whatIfeel to be an
increased need for serious con-
versation on a campus which is
noted in terms of its apathy (and
lately violence) by its own stu-
dent members, I would like to
offer a rather short (albeit open-
ended) statement from a book by
Mr. N. J. Berrill (an embryolo-
gist and teacher). He comments,
"Say whatyou are,not what you
know." This statement can be
both attacked and defended, but
Ithink it can also be considered.
James Hood
congrats
To the Editor:
Please accept my congratula-
tions for the very fine editorial
entitled "Full Confidence" on the
front page of the May 21, 1970,
issue.
I join with you in expressing
full confidence in Father Baker.
David W. Schroeder
Dean, School of Engineering
outlandish
To the Editor:
Just who the hell do you think
you are? The "Full Confidence"
editorial you wrote last week
(5-21) was a travesty of journal-
ism.
Whom do you represent? The
students?— NO. 87% of the Stu-
dent Senate voted no confidence
on the issue of Fr. Baker's ac-
tions. When a student publication
turns away from the students it
is being hypocritical of its own
oaths to tell the students like it
is, not the way the faculty or the
President views it or wants it.
Two other points bother me:
1.) Why was the editorial on the
front page instead of in its usual
place? and 2.) the sentence "pools
of blood shone on the floor of
Pigott" was enough to make me
puke!
Youhave no confidence in your-
self or in your readers and you
have classed yourself with other
papers that you would condemn
for using such outlandish rhetoric
and sensationalism.
Roger O. Young
S.U.— N.S.C.
Editors' Note
Mr. Young woulddo well to in-
form himself of the "oaths" of
journalism before he undertakes
to accuse us of violating them.
The editorialcolumn is reserved
for the expressionof the editor's
opinion, not the readers', a fact
well establishedand understoodin
the journalistic profession.
Secondly, the inference that the
87% figure could be extended to
the entire student body is un-
founded.
As for "telling it like it is," our
news columns, letters to the edi-
tor, and Sounding Boards reflect
our concern in being objective
and unbiased. The 141 column
inches of materialon the issues
and events of last week in our
last issue hardly show a lack of
confidence in either our readers
or ourselves.
The editorial was on the front
page because, in case you have
not noticed, the University is at
a period of genuine crisis. There
Sounding Board:
Today's all-University rap session offers a potentially
useful and exciting opportunity for the exchange of ideas
and clarification of issues. The educational value of the day-
long dialog should more than compensate for the missed
classes. The communicative involvement of the entire Uni-
versity community will hopefully contribute to the resolu-
tion of someof ourmajor problems.
CRITIQUE DAY IS PERHAPS the University's great-
est response ever to the needs and concerns of its students.
In light of the recent grumblings over the Administration's
insensitivity to these concerns, it would smack of hypo-
crisy and self-destructive indifference should the students
themselves not respond.
It's our day. Let's show a responsible, concerned ap-
proach to the polarizing problems that threaten to break the
academic backbone of S.U.
IT SHOULD BE REMEMBERED that communication
is a two-way flow
—
it is as important to listen as it is to
speak. So listen. And think. And talk. But remember
too that words without constructive action to back them
up are useless.
reasoned listeners?
Editorials exclusively represent the opinions of The
Spectator. Views expressed in columns are the opinions
of the columnist and do not necessarily repreient the
opinions of The Spectator.
Official Notice
Tomorrow is the last day
to officially withdraw from
classes with a gradeof "W."
Students should obtain a
withdrawal card from the
Registrar's Office and have
it signedby their class teach-
er, the dean of the school or
college and the Academic
Vice President.
The card along with a $1
fee should be filed with the
Registrar's Office by 4:30
p.m.
The date was extended by
Fr. Edmund Morton, S.J.,
Academic Vice President,due
to a request by a group of
students who asked for pass/
fail grades of spring quarter
classes due to "their inten-
sive involvement in activi-
ties not directly connected
with their academic programs
at S.U."
Sounding Board:
IT IS PERHAPS an incredible
irony that Governor Ronald Rea-
gan alleges to have cancelled
classes at California universities
so that allmight pause andreflect
on the tragedy at Kent State while
in the instance of S.U. similar
requests were denied. This deci-
sion by Fr. Baker clearly illus-
trated to many students at S.U.
that he does not understand the
intense anger of white and black
students towards the wanton de-
struction of life, racism and op-
pression that mocks our goals of
equality, justice and brotherhood
among allmen.
Nor is it atall apparent that Fr.
by Richard Schreiber
Ido not want to see S.U. be-
come a "black college" or a "po-
litical club." And if a radical is
someone who condones throwing
rocks or breaking up the office
of a university president, Iam
not a radical. However, Istrong-
ly agree with the effort to censure
Fr. Baker, not becauseIbelieve
him evil, but rather because he
has proven to be recklessly in-
competent and insensitive to the
grave moralissues raisedby Viet-
nam, Cambodia, the atrocities at
Kent State, and, of course, the
racist murders in Jackson, Au-
gusta andChicago.
Transfer Orientation
Offers Special Care
Final Exam Schedule
The following courses which meet only one day a week
will have the final examination on the last class day:
Allclasses inconflict with this.
schedule, classes not providedILast Scheduled Class Period
for, and lab only classes )
Committee members Joanne
Bubacz, Tim Curran, Corinne
New transfer students will re-
ceiv c preferential treatment
during the summer and fall
months according to Kathy
King, Transfer OrientationCom-
mittee Chairman.
official notices
FINANCIAL AID
All students who are finish-
ing their school work this
quarter or those who will not
be returning to S.U. next fall
and who have been receiving
financialaidmust report to the
Loan Office in the Bookstore
no later than June 4 for an
exit interview. Failure to do
this will result in a holdbeing
placed on all transcripts, oc-
cording to Michael Dolan, Di-
rector of Financial Aid.
an S.U. course requirement,
but no change will occur in
the student's S.U. gpa.
Credit from two-year com-
munity colleges are accept-
able toward the freshman and
sophomore years only. Once a
total of 90 credits is complete,
no more credits will be ac-
cepted from a two-year col-
lege.
The final 45 credits of uni-
versity work must be complet-
ed in classes at S.U. In ad-
vance of registration for sum-
mer work elsewhere it is ad-
visable to present the actual
description of the course from
the catalog of the other school
to the dean, department head
and/or registrar to determine
if it is acceptable for trans-
fer to one's degree program at
S.U.
SUMMER QUARTER
REGISTRATION HELP
Students interested in work-
ing on summer registration
Monday, June 22, should leave
their name with Karen Naish
in the Registrar's Office.
Limited number of positions
are available. Working hours
will be from 9:30 a.m. to 7
p.m. at $1.45 per hour.
GRADUATION
Diplomas and transcripts of
1970 graduates will not be re-
leased until all financial and
Baker "Recklessly Incompetent'
Baker in his recent tirade against
so-called "fascists" and "hard
core revolutionaries" understands
the meaning of conciliation and
compromise. If hedid,Iseriously
doubt that the arrests, suspen-
sions and loss of confidenceby so
many at S.U. would have reached
the magnitude of this past week.
As noted at the beginning, Ido
not want S.U. turned into a "polit-
ical club" but Iview as morally
obscene the position that S.U.
should divorce itself from the so-
cial ills of this country.How many
millions stood passively by (in-
cluding, Imight add,many Catho-
lic clerics) while Nazi Germany
sank into some kind of moral de-
pravity?
WHEN ICAME to S.U. five
years agoIfoolishly believed that
the administrators- and faculty
(and there are some beautiful ex-
ceptions) really believed in Chris-
tian brotherhood
—
and did some-
thing about it. Instead I found
some form of exoticmoralanemia
with respect to social issues like
racism and other instances of hu-
man degratation. Violations of
sexual taboos, on the other hand,
have always been vociferously
condemnedatS.U.
In short, Ibelieve that Fr. Bak-
er ismerely pounding another nail
into the coffin at S.U. owing to
his unmistakableineptitude in pro-
viding inspiration and lear*ersV"n
Yes, I know that a few billion
people over the age of thirty
calledor wrote Fr. Baker endors-
ing his "get toush stand" against
"nnart'!«(s". W'*h the flamboy-
ance of George Custer, Fr. Baker
nnted thnt he "felt like a general
without his tronns.
If, as "General" Baker con-
tends. 90% of the "troons" (i.e.
students) stand behind him, how
does he account for the fact that
U out of 14 student senators voted
tocensure him?
A "IiVP it nr I^'V it" resnons0
to critics on Fr. Baker's part will
only compound his error In the
interest of saving S.U. Irespect-
fully suggest that Fr. Baker con-
sider resigning as president of
S.U. Perhans he can take Bobby
Davis withhim.
Cambodia Brief
Now at Library
Copies of a 77-page brief con-
cerning American involvement
in Cambodia will be available at
the library reserve desk begin-
ning today.
The brief, entitled "The Inter-
vention inCambodia is Contrary
to the Constitution and Interna-
tional Law," was prepared by
U.W. law professor Roy L.Pros-
terman and eight law students.
Copies were donated to S.U. by
the U.W. law school, and can be
purchased there for 75 cents.
McGuiganand TomMcHugh are
planning to seek the help of
present S.U. students in their
orientation campaign. Letters
will be sent to many S.U. stu-
dents as a means of getting this
assistance.
ABOUT 300 new transfer stu-
dents are expected to enroll
next fall and Kathy feels that
at least 150 - 200 persons are
needed to give them adequate
assistance.
"Each new student has his
own set of difficulties because
of varying backgrounds and we
just can't put them all in one
group in Pigott Auditorium."
Clubs on campus willbe asked
to find key people who know
whatis goingon on campus and
are willingto helporientate new
students. The committee feels
that the students will be more
at home if they can become ac-
quainted with students in their
own field before school begins.
FALL ACTIVITIES will com-
mence Sept. 21 with a special
counseling session for transfer
students. That evening there
will be a social in Xavier Hall.
Orientators, new students and
alumni will be invited.
A tour of Seattle will be in-
cluded in transfer orientation.
The committee is preparing a
new guide sheet of the S.U.cam-
pus which will include a history
of the buildings, location and
present use.
The new students may parti-
cipate in Freshman orientation
activitiesbut there will be a spe-
cial fee for transfer students.
library obligations are cleared.
A list of graduates who do not
yet have clearance will be
posted on the bulletin boards,
June 2.
Graduates vhose names ap-
pear on this list are to report
to the Registrar's Office for
instructions. A final hold list
will be circulated at rehearsal
on June 5.
Caps and gowns may be
picked up between 2 and 4
p.m. in the south court at the
Connolly Center and at the
Seattle Center Display Hall
from 1 to 2 p.m. on June 7.
Office of the Registrar
Activities Board
Plans Calendar
An important activities board
meeting, to include the finaliza-
tion of next quarter's activity
calendar, will be at 3 p.m. to-
morrow in the Chieftain confer-
ence room.
Zavaglia urged that all clubs
be representedat Friday'smeet-
ing.
New legislation dealing with
all campus activities willbe dis-
cussed, according to ASSU 2nd
Vice Preident JoeZavaglia,who
said the legislation will clarify
the operationof his office.
SPRING GRADE REPORTS
Spring quartergrades will be
mailed to home addresses
about June 17. Students who
wish grades mailed elsewhere
must leave their temporary ad-
dresses with the Registrar's
Office before leaving campus.
SUMMER *CREDITS OTHER
SCHOOLS
Students planning to attend
summer sessions at other col-
leges or universities should be
informed of the following pro-
cedures and restrictions.
Summer sessions credits will
be accepted for transfer to S.U.
only if two copies of the tran-
script are on file with the Re-
gistrar's Office by October 1.
A grade of "E" or "EW" at
S.U. cannot be removed by re-
peating the course elsewhere.
The repeatedcourse can be ac-
cepted for transfer, if it meets
Thursday,May 28,1970/The Spectator/ 5
Iand2 CREDIT HOUR CLASSES EXAMINATI
vith first scheduled weekly class at
B:lo— Monday Tuesday, June 9
B:lo— Tuesday Wednesday, June 10
9:lo— Monday Thursday, June 11
9:lo— Tuesday Friday, June 12
10:10— Monday Tuesday, June 9
o:lo—Tuesday: 10— Tuesday Wednesday, June 10
1:10 Monday Tursday, June 11
11:10— Tuesday Friday, June 12
[2:lo— Monday Tuesday, June 9
12:10— Tuesday Wednesday, June 10
I:lo— Monday Thursday, June 11
lON TIMI
8:10- 9:0
8:10- 9:oi
8:10- 9:01
8:10- 9:oi
9:10-10:01
9:10-10:0i
9:10-10:01
9:10-10:01
3:10- 4:o<
3:10- 4:01
4:10- 5:01
t, 4, and5 CREDITHOUR CLASSES EXAMINATIONTIME
neetingregularly at:
8:10 Tuesday, June 9 10:10-12:00
9:10 Wednesday, June 10 10:10-12:00
10:10 Thursday, June 11 10:10-12:00
11:10 Friday, June 12 10:10-12:00
12:10 Tuesday, June 9 1:10- 3:00
1:10 Wednesday, June 10 1:10- 3:00
2:10 Thursday, June 11 1:10- 3:00
3:10 Friday, June 12 1:10-3:00
4:10 Tuesday, June 9 3:10- 5:00
11 493
Xt22l
h 127
J1323
Art 334
Art 336
Art 335
Art 346
Art 347
Art 351
Art 348
Art 352
Art 353
Hs 200
Art 453
HE 315
Hu 123
Hu243
Hu 143
Ph332
Sc 482
Ed 331
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i4CLOSE TO FREEWAY -X
"TOTALLY ABSORBING. SATISFYING AND A STICK-TO-THE-RIBS-OF-THE-MIND THRILLER! —Judith Critt, Now York Magazine
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EXTRA LATE SHOWS 11:55 THURS.
-
FRI.
-
SAT.
May 28— June 3
Eileen Morgan,president,sug-
gested the gesture of support
and the officers, along with
Starr Tavenner,student senator,
drew up the alternate state-
ments.
THE FIRST acknowledged a
nation-wide crisis and supported
"Fr. Bakers delination of (the)
obligations of a university and
its members."
The next statement also ac-
knowledged a crisis in consci-
ence across the country.
It added that AWS encouraged
peaceful demonstration while
condemning violence; recog-
nized the university's right to
function in an orderly manner
as a center of learning and re-
affirmedrespect for "the rights,
privileges and property" of
A Phi O's Car Wash
Finally Comes Clean
The postponed A Phi O car
wash is presently scheduled for
next Wednesday, June 3.
A Phi's will be washing dirty
vehicles for ten cents on the
mall between Bellarmine and
the library. A free fifth will go
to the owner of every 75th clean
car.
Three versions of an AWS
statement supporting the May
18 memo of Very Rev. Kenneth
W. Baker, S.J., President of
S.U., will be sent to him tomor-
row.
THE ALTERNATEstatements
were distributed to campus co-
eds through the women's organ-
izations represented in the AWS
cabinet.
Results of the student re-
sponse were not conclusive so
AWS decided topresent all three
statements for Fr. Baker's con-
sideration.
'Wait Until Dark'
ForBenefit Movie
Proceeds from the event,spon-
sored by the Intercollegiate
Knights, will go to Dr. Pat
Smith'shospital inKontum,Viet
Nam.
The academy award nominee
movie "Wait Until Dark," a
thriller that played in Seattle
last year, will be screened in
Pigott Auditorium tonight at 8
p.m.
Audrey Hepburn stars as a
blind woman terrorizedby three
men inher apartment.
The Reserve Officers Training
Corps, currently under fire at
S.U., sought to entrench its po-
sition last week with a show of
student support.
A petition, signed by 775 stu-
dents, faculty and staff of the
University, was presented to the
Very Rev. Kenneth W. Baker,
S.J., President of S.U.
THE SIGNERS requested
"that ROTC be kept on campus
as an integrated part of the
academic program as a freeop-
tion for those who wish to par-
ticipate in it."
Strict security and no demon-
strators marked last weekend's
19th President's Review of the
ROTC cadets at Fort Lawton.
Fr. Baker reviewed the field,
along with Brig. Gen. Thomas
Tarpley, deputy commanding
general at Fort Lewis.
THIRTY-NINE cadets re-
ceived awards. Among them
were Cadet Col. Tom Carpenter,
S.U. Saber Award; Cadets Rich-
ard Pierotti, William Ryan,
Clarence Surridge, and Jorge
Arroyo, superior cadet decora-
tions.
Two women students winning
awards in the ROTC-sponsored
Burgundy Bleus were Aggie Pi-
gao,drill team commander,and
Cheryl Carlson.
Cadet Stephen Throckmorton
won the Reserve Officers' Asso-
ciation Scholarship Award; Ca-
det Robert Santillan, Jr., took
the Scabbard and Blade out-
standing senior award and Ca-
detMichael Millet was awarded
the Col. Stephen J. Millet
Award, named for his late fa-
ther, a military science profes-
sor at S.U.
OTHER AWARD winners
were: Nicholas Bowns, Michael
Dobler, Kenneth Dobson, Denis
Fortney, Garon Isaac, Terrence
Kabanuck, Norman Matson,
Dick McDermott, Frank Mc-
Hugh, Larry Naehr, John Robi-
son, Gene Woo and Joe Zavag-
lia.
Mark Rogala, James Rosell,
Peter Cossette, Stephen Kriken,
Michael Mosley, Richard
Holmes, Stephen Lemmon, Mike
Daniels, Russell Tomita, Mar-
shall Ching, Lawrence Tama-
shiro, David Lunasco, Daniel
McMahon,Larry Conlan, Thom-
as Baldwin and Milton Isa
rounded out the list.
Veteran's Club
Organizing
A meeting of S.U. veterans to
discuss formation of a veterans'
club is scheduled next Wednes-
day, June 3, at 8 p.m. inBa 501.
Scott Markell, a disabled Viet-
nam veteran and junior in bi-
ology, is organizing the group.
He estimates that thereareover
350 veterans at S.U. receiving
GI benefits.
preciationof her work.
Three girls walked out of the
dining hall inprotest to remarks
made by the Very Rev. Kenneth
Baker, S.J., who was a principal
speaker at the dinner.
Dorm Residents Honor
Retiring Housemother
"No One Knows Where the
Time Goes" was the theme of a
banquet heldat Bellarmine Hall
Tuesday to honor Mrs. Loretta
Gustine, housemother, who is re-
tiring this year.
"I have loved every minute
of it and Ithink it has enriched
my life immeasurably," Mrs.
Gustine said of her five years
at Bellarmine.
At the banquet Mrs. Gustine
read a poem she had composed
herself about her experiences as
a housemother. She described
the girls as a "grand bunch."
Mrs. Gustine plans to rest up
at her home in Renton before
traveling in California next fall.
At thebanquet,dormpresident
Jessie Ryan received a gift pre-
sentedby MitzieBastasch inap-
Easy Pass; leaveBookstore Park-
ing Lot 8:30 a.m.; cost $1.25; see
L.A. Bulletin Board.
MONDAY
Phi Chi Theta: 7 p.m. meeting
in Pigott 154; installation of new
members; wear uniforms.
InternationalClub: 8 p.m. meet-
ing inLibrary 108.
IK's: Final review; 6 p.m.
pledges, 7 p.m. actives meet in
Library auditorium; blazers re-
quired.
Spectator: staff meeting at 3
p.m. in the newsroom.
TUESDAY
IK's: active meeting 7 p.m.
Xavier, pledges 6 p.m. Pigott 401;
blazers need not be worn.
A Phi O's: active meeting 7
p.m., Bell.Apts.; executiveboard
meeting 6 p.m. same place; wear
blazers.
Spurs: 6:15 p.m. meeting in
Bannon 501.
HawaiianClub: 7 p.m. meeting
in Pigott, 3rd floor.
WEDNESDAY
IK's: initiationbanquet; 6 p.m.,
Bellarmine Hall; blazers re-
quired.
Gamma Sigma Phi: 7 p.m.
meeting in Bellarmine 232.
TODAY
Rifle Team: 2 p.m. meeting on
the rifle range; bring dues; elec-
tionheld.
Sigma Kappa Phi: picnic, 3:30-
7 p.m. WoodlandPark, Stove No.
3.
FRIDAY
Hiyu Coolees: Potluck dinner at
Dennis McNulty's house; 6:30
p.m.; see L.A. Bulletin Board.
International Relations Club: 3
p.m.meeting in Pigott 302; new
memberswelcome.
SUNDAY
Spanish Club: Mass in Spanish,
10:30 a.m., Bellarmine Chapel.
Hiyu Coolees: hike to Paddy Go
in the list.
Demands for a detailed state-
ment on the University's atti-
tude toward ROTC and a depart-
ment of non-violence and a call
for academic amnesty this quar-
ter for "students involvedin ac-
tivities" rounded out the list.
Coalition Platform of 15 Demands
Calls for 2 Week Election Campaign
The New Student Coalition, in
a relaxed meeting Tuesday
night, drew up a platform of 15
demands including an end to
the "no rally" rule and two
weeks off from school next fall
for election campaigning.
A public apology from the
Very Rev. Kenneth W. Baker,
S.J., President of S.U., was de-
manded for his "back to the
jungle" phrase describing the
actions of the students who oc-
cupied his office last week.
THE COALITION, comprised
of about 40 students, agreed to
support the country
-
wide de-
mands of the National Student
Association, which include op-
position to the S.E. Asia war,
"repression at Kent State, Au-
gusta and Jackson State," and
"the murder and oppression of
the Black Panther Party."
The NSA also demands im-
mediate withdrawal from S.E.
Asia, an end to conspiracy trials
and freedom for Bobby Scale.
According to Coalition leader
Larry O'Connell, the platform
is an attempt to inform those
unsure about the Coalition's ob-
jectives.
MEMBERS discussed partici-
pation in today's Discussion Day
and talked over plans for a Me-
morial Day protest. Ginny Mc-
Clure suggested a Memorial
Day "love-in" and the possibili-
ties of securing a list of war
dead from 1776 wereconsidered.
Other demands include a
black professor in each depart-
ment, "substantive incentives"
for incoming minority students
and the institution of both a
black studies program and an
Urban Affairs Semester next
fall.
The Coalition voted to support
acceptance of the Student Bill
of Rights and the Code of Con-
duct.
REINSTATEMENT of the five
students suspended by Fr. Bak-
er, the hiring of Mr. William
Hodge in the sociology depart-
ment next year and the sever-
ance of all ties with Brigham
Young University were included
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ROTC Wins SupportAWS Supports Fr.Baker
membersof the University com-
munity.
The third proposal, otherwise
identical to the second, ended:
"We agree with Fr. Baker that
orderly conduct of university
functions includes continuance
of all classes in a regular fash-
ion."
LastSpectator Issue
The last issue of The Spec-
tator for this quarter willbe
nextThursday, June 4.Dead-
line for all news items and
contributions is 2 p.m. Tues-
day.
Publication will resume fall
quarter.
STUDY IN ROME
Fall 1970
Enrollments now being accepted in the Junior Semester
Abroad Rome Program of the University of Puget Sound.
For full information
—
call, write, or see
Dr. GerardBanks, Vice President
University of Puget Sound
Tacoma, Washington 98416
Office: Jones Hall
—
Room III
Phone: 759-3521, Ext. 203
YOUR EYES RIGMT
* " '
VISION FUTURE BRIGHT!
Correct Vision Makes School
Work Easier...Faster
U.&I.OPTICAL 616V2 Broadway
A Phi O
Smoker
Friday, 8:00 p.m.
May 29th Astro
-
Gym
* Refreshments* Prizes* Fighting* Wager Placing
Decision Bout
Sam Fuoco vs. Stan Taloff
TICKETS: $1.Advance Sale — $1.50,At Door
LADIES WELCOME
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair AllMakes"
"
Body Work & Rebuild"
Motor Work (^p^sE^^g)
1130 Broadway EA 4-6050
bout of the evening will be a
pillow slug-fest between Debbie
Brassfield and Marilyn Strum.
Students of the counter
-punch
should especially enjoy this
match.
Rounding out the card will be
a karate demonstration by Don
Williams' School of Karate, fea-
turing several S.U. students.
THE TALOFF-FUOCO match
offers experienceand style. Op-
ponents for the last two years,
they have each won once, and
tomorrow'sdeciding bout should
prove exciting.
Tickets are $1 presale and
$1.50 at the door.
Coaches
Announce
Signings
by Mike Gilleran
Sports Editor
Two highly touted athletes
have announced they will at-
tend S.U. next year.
They are Mark Soriano, from
East High School in Bremerton,
and Steve Bravard, from Clark
Junior College in Vancouver.
IF SORIANO'S name sounds
familiar, it should. His father,
Lou, has officiated many of the
Chieftain's basketball games
over the past several years.
Soriano's credentials are im-
pressive both on the court,
where he led his team in scor-
ing, reboundingand assists, and
in the classroom, where he com-
piled a 3.4 grade point.
Soriano, who stands 63", also
plays a fine game of tennis. He
was Olympic League Champion,
never losing a singles match in
league play.
THE TRANSISTION from jun-
ior college to major college ball
is a difficult one, but Bravard
has shown the necessary skills.
Bravard, G'7", has fine speed
and ballhandling ability, and
was considered the finest junior
college player in the state this
year.
with SPC last week. SPC
won the opener 3-1 and the
Chiefs closed the season in
style by taking the night-
cap, 8-2.
JOHN VARGA, who was
the top batsman for S.U.
with a .365 average, had a
three-run homer to pace S.U.
in the second game.
Bob Polaski finished with
a .320 average and Lon Co-
penhaverhit .295.
Surprisingly, pitching was
S.U.s strong suit this season.
The moundsmen, inexperi-
enced at the season's start,
combined for an overall ERA
of 1.28
—
a school record.
COPENHAVER had the
best pitching percentage at
5-0, while Gary Fox was 8-2
and had the most wins. Fox
had an ERA of o.77—sec-
ond lowest in the history of
S.U.
GARY FOX pitches to Western Washington State batter
enroutetohis record settingERA of 0.77.
The baseball Chieftains
have won the Seattle City
Baseball Championship gain-
ing the "Bronze Bat" award
followinga 22-8 season.
S.U. has won the "Bronze
Bat" during eight of the elev-
en years since its inception.
The championship is con-
testedby S.U., the U.W., and
Seattle Pacific College. The
Chiefs split with Washington
at two games apiece and
won the SPC series, four
games to two.
Coach Eddie O'Brien's
forces gained the Champion-
ship by splitting a twin-bill
Hollinger Wins
APhiO Rally
The team of Mike Lyons and
Mike Hollinger won the annual
Alpha Phi Omega car rally last
Saturday with a low score of
223 points. The carload of Paul
Nowack, Tony Lupo, Tim Roth,
and Mike Jerry took second
place.
Third were Frank Fennerty
and Jeff Kirst. The booby prize
went to Jim Hoover and Stacy
Mogush, who missed all the
check points.
$250 Scholarship
Awarded Spec Edifor
Don Nelson, 1970-71 Spectator
editor,has received a $250 schol-
arship from the Western Wash-
ington chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi, professional journalism so-
ciety.
The one-year scholarship was
awarded to two outstanding
journalism students in Western
Washington.
International
Picnic Slated
A year-end picnic at Alexan-
der Beach on Lake Sammamish
will be sponsored by the Inter-
national Club at noon Saturday.
Interested students should sign
up by today, according to Peter
Kazama,Campion717.
Price will be $1 for members
and $1.50 for non-members.
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Smoker Lists Eight Bouts;
Fuoco, Taloff Meet Again
by Bill Holland
Tomorrow night's A Phi 0
Smoker will include eight bouts
plus two added feature events.
The fights begin at 8 p.m. in
the AstroGym.
Pugilistic face-offs scheduled
are: Stan Taloff vs. Sammy Fu-
oco, Dan Orr vs. Lance Kissin-
ger, Tom McKeon vs. Mitch
Wolfe, Kerry Dolan vs. Jim
Benoit, Mike VanDera vs.Jona-
than George, Tom Sown vs. Rob
Rantucci, and Frank Fennerty
vs. Bryce McWalters.
PAUL SCHWAIGHART, Rick
Labelle, Bob Parker, and Pat
Weller will duel in tag team
competition.
Possibly the most interesting
Berard Elected
Ski Club Prexy
Pete Berard was recently
elected president of the S.U. Ski
Club. Other officers and their
positions include: Matt Boyle,
Ist vice president; Tim Curran,
2nd vice president; ColleenMar-
illey, secretary-treasurer; Mar-
garet Weller and Jim Connolly,
publicitydirectors.
Baseballers Capture
City Championship
Every Tuesday Connolly
P.E. Center will be open to
all women students from 1-8
p.m. All facilities, including
the pool and sauna, will be
available. No men students
are to be using the facilities
at this time.
Cross-Country Driving?
TIRES j—l ff2N"
TUNE"UPS Jn&W w&iNrih\.LUBR.CAT.ONS /^l^JL^^^e
R.CK SAMATA S^^^Wf^f12th & E. Marion \MjJm/
Union 76 Service
Peanut Ni+e Specials 5-6
Tuesday Ni+e Monday
- Friday
We've Changed!
CHAMBERS 1021 E. Pike
New Owners Pool Tables
Rome.
BeforeChrist.
AfterFellini.
"There isno end,nobeginning.
There isonly theinfinite passion of life."
-FELLINI
An ALBERTOCRIMALDI Production
FELLINI SATYRICOtN
ilarring
MARTIN POTTER
-
HIRAM KELLER MAX BORN ■ SALVO RANOONE MAGALI NOEL
ALAIN CUNY lUCIA BOSE ■ TANYA LOPtRT CORDON MITCHELL w.lhCAPUCINE
ItSXbyFEDERICO FELLINI«* BERNARDINO ZAPPONI
COLORbyDeLuxe* PANAVISION* |R| "_..,&,
A colossalcinema of Ancient Rome made with
the master touch of Fellini
PJ^BTH. AYE. AMPBLANCHAHO
111 1 r A
— *— t/ «jjY-— :^—^r^—^^^
This
is the
dawning
of the Age
of Security.
Today's college student
is on to the future.He
understands the importance
of having financial security.
And he'llstart to plan for
it now.By investingin a
life insurance programthat
provides for now,and
the future.
At ProvidentMutual we
have the precise program
for college students. The
earlier you start, the less
it costs. And the more
security you'll have a
chance to build.
Give us a call. Orstop
by our campus office. Make
this the dawning ofyour
Age of Security.
Bob Pigott
ME 2-2979
PROVIDENTMUTUALaJLrt LIFE
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New Spec Staff Named
Major editorial appointments
to next year's Spectator staff
have been announced by 1970-71
editor DonNelson.
Kathy McCarthy, sophomore
journalism major from Port-
land, will serve as managing
editor. Art Reis Senior in jour-
nalism from Everett, will move
Filing Opens for
ASSU Vacancy.
Filing for the now-vacant po-
sition of ASSU Ist Vice Presi-
dent will be open in the ASSU
office throughnextMonday.Eli-
gibility requirements include a
2.5 g.p.a. and 45 credit hours.
The ASSU executive boardwill
interview applicants and ap-
point one to fill the office, sub-
ject to approval by the student
senate.
—
photoby kerry webster
NEW SPECTATOR STAFF: Staff members son, editor; Kathy McCarthy, Bob Kegel,
for the '70-'7l year will be: Janice Greene, Marsha Green, Tabetha Cat and Carol John-
Bill Holland, Sister Dolores Schafer, Sue son. Positions on the staff are still open in
Hill,Marilyn Swartz,Chuck Nau,Don Nel- all areasof thepaper.
FRESHMAN Jan Sorensen of
Seattle willcontinue as business
manager.ChicagoanChuck Nau,
a sophomore, will stay on as
advertising manager.
Bob Kegel will retain the
photography editor position.
Bob, a sophomore journalism
major, is from Aberdeen.
from the sports desk to the posi-
tion of associate editor.
SEATTLEITE Marsha Green,
a junior marketing major, will
take over the news desk. Mar-
sha, this year's feature editor,
will be assisted by Sister Dol-
ores Schafer, a junior in educa-
tion.
Marilyn Swartz, a junior in
journalism, will step up from
assistant feature editor to head
the feature department. Mari-
lyn, from Tacoma, will be
backed up by two assistants:
Molly McDonell, a junior from
Seattle, and Janice Greene, a
freshman also from Seattle.
Junior Mike Gilleran, a for-
ward on the Chieftain basket-
ball team, will be sports editor.
Bill Holland, senior marketing
major from Tacoma and Sue
Hill,a junior in journalism from
Bellevue, will assist Gilleran.
Fr.Baker Considers
Defensive Measures
by Patty Hollinger
The possibility of fencing off
the campus and allowingadmit-
tance only by pass through a
controlled gate was discussed
Sunday over local television by
S.U.s President as a last resort
to keep outside agitators off
campus.
The Very Rev. Kenneth W.
Baker, S.J., University Presi-
dent, brought up the possibility
of such a defensive measure
during a half-hour news show,
"Eyewitness Newsmakers," in
which he was interviewed by
three KIRO-TV newsmen.
CALLING THE IDEA of a
fence and controlled gate "con-
trary to the idea of a Univer-
sity," the new President said
they may be necessary if dis-
ruptioncontinues.
Fr. Baker's remarks grew out
of two weeks of tension and
disruption at S.U. which brought
him into the news for his "hard-
line" stand.
The idea of a fence grew up,
the Jesuit indicated, as a de-
fensive measure since the Uni-
versity headcan take action now
only after the act has been
commited.
AFTER CONSULTATION with
lawyers,Fr. Baker said he had
found that trespassing laws
could not beevoked even though
S.U. was private property be-
cause "the very natureof a uni-
versity makes it open to the
public."
One other possibility a lawyer
suggested, he said, was making
an official proclamation declar-
ing S.U. private property and
that those coming on campus
are subject to trespass laws.
Fr. Baker said the University
had not yet evoked the new
state anti-disruption act, but
would "be free" to use it if the
situation called for it.
CALLING universities the
"soft underbelly" of the U.S.,
the President said the institu-
tions have become "the front
line for a small group of radi-
cals."
He urged society to "wake up
and see what is going on." He
felt that if these individuals suc-
ceed in closing the schools, their
next target would be disrupting
businesses.
During the interview, which
was taped Friday morning, Fr.
Baker said he commended the
police and Mayor's office for
their aid in handling the S.U.
situation nonviolently.
HEATED Pool, spacious 2 bedroom
apts., new bldg, easy walk to S.U.
Spectacular view of downtown
and harbor. Extra large lanai. De-
luxe Coppertone appliances. W/w
carpets, drapes. Huge storage
lockers, closets, built-in wardrobe.
Elevator, laundry, sun-deck and
covered parking. I block to buses
and shopping, cablevision, secur-
ity tv, intercom, electronic door
and window locks. Furn. available,
$160. S.U. alum welcomes summer
school students or reserve now for
fall quarter. EA 9-2146 or 587-
6966.
ONE bedroom furnished apt., $85 a
month. 410 18th Aye. East. Call
Mrs. O'Neale, EA 2-5076 or EA
9-1555.
CO-OP $60 Room and Board. Needs
people for the summer on Capitol
Hill Call Anita Sterling, Jerry
Lang, or Ray Haigh at EA 2-8841.
LARGE Apt. available.Two bedroom
$110-SI2O a month. Large enough
to share, all utilities. 1300 East
Union. EA 9-5448.
Apartment Rental
$75 -$110
Bachelor and 1Bedroom
Near churches and schools
very well maintained
PALAMAR APTS.
1719 E. Spring EA 3-0781
BACHELOR and I bedroom apart-
ments, furnished and unfurnished
from $95 to $125. Drapes, appli-
ances and w/w carpeting. 1212
East Howell, Res. Mgr. EA 9-5322
UPPER duplex. Five rooms, partly
furnished. $95. EA 3-8494, even-
ings.
FURNISHED and unfurn. apartments
for rent. Completely refurbished,
wall to wall carpeting heat and
water mcl. Bachelors from $95,
one bedroom from $115. 1736
Summit, EA 5-4099.
CAMERA
—
Petri 7-s, w/all acces.
excellent condition. AT 4-7493
after4 pm.
ENTERPRISING? Ambitious? Build a
business while going to school and
during vacation. For interview,
call AT 4-1224.
NIGHT spot entertainer for Fri. and
Sat. State qualifications and avail-
ability. Send resume c/o The
Spectator, Business Manager.
NEEDED: Third girl for large, new-
er two-bedroom apt. EA 2-1622
WE are looking for college students
who are interested in sales work
for the summer. You can set your
own hours, work without pressure,
and make $25 to $100 a day. Call
Wayne Taylor, MA 2-4250.
STUDENT Manager
—
large, modern
I and 2 bedroom, view, parking,
walking distance to S.U., $115 and
up, heat furnished, 1727 Summit
Aye., EA 2-8030.
OPPORTUNITY for the sales-minded,
earn $5.00 plus per hour. Must
be neat, clean-cut. Call Joe Ni-
emth, EM 5-4762.
TYPING, My home. EA 4-8024.
Professional Work
IBM Selectric, Choiceof Type Styles
Broadway District, EA 3-3244
EXPERIENCED Typist. Donna Rich
Cooper. WE 7-2423.
ALL kinds of typing. Mrs. Davies,
EA 2-7363.
LOVE your fellow man this summer;
get involved, defeat Referendum
20. Call Voice for the Unborn, MA
2-1526. 102 Boren Aye. N.
WRITE-ln
—
Jim Ingalls for sopho-
more class president on FRIDAY,
May 29.
CLASSIFIED
ADS BRING
RESULTS!
Classified Ads
IWish Vbu Love
witha diamond solitaire from Zales,
L&^^' $275 g w"'1
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